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Abstract 
Random lasers use radiative gain and multiple scatterers in disordered media to generate light 
amplification. In this study, we demonstrate a random laser based on diamond nanoneedles that 
act as scatterers in combination with fluorescent dye molecules that serve as a gain medium. 
Random lasers realized using diamond possess high spectral radiance with angle-free emission 
and thresholds of 0.16 mJ. The emission dependence on the pillar diameter and density is 
investigated, and optimum lasing conditions are measured for pillars with spacing and density 
of ~ 336±40 nm and ~ 2.9 x 1010 cm-2. Our results expand the application space of diamond as 
a material platform for practical, compact photonic devices and sensing applications.  
 
Diamond has long been considered an ideal material for many applications due to its high 
chemical stability and thermal conductivity, and excellent optical properties[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. 
Indeed diamond has become a robust platform for emerging quantum photonic technologies 
[6], nonlinear optics[7] [8], optoelectronic devices[9], and biomarking applications[10-12]. In 
particular, diamond has a high refractive index of 2.4 and optical transparency in the visible 
part of the spectrum that make it an appealing platform for optical cavities. Indeed, over the 
last several years, diamond has been used for fabrication of photonic crystal cavities, 
microdisks, microrings and other optical resonators [13] [14] [15] [16]. In this work, we 
propose and realize a different concept for diamond photonics by utilizing it as a scattering 
medium for random lasing.    
Random lasing has emerged as a promising candidate for various applications in sensing [17] 
[18], medical diagnostics [19], and imaging [20] . These lasers are unconventional in that they 
require no optical cavity but use disordered structures to scatter light. To date, random lasing 
has been observed in semiconductor powders[21], dielectric scatterers[22, 23], porous 
silica[24], polymers[25], metallic nanoparticles[26-28], micro and nanowires[29] and optical 
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fibers[30] [31]. Compared to standard lasers which employ optical components such as 
gratings, waveguides and resonators, the construction and alignment of a random laser is very 
simple and does not require sophisticated fabrication techniques. Furthermore, the 
directionality and spatial coherence which are inherent to conventional lasers can be 
problematic for imaging and display applications. These obstacles motivate research into 
alternative high efficiency random lasers with simple design and fabrication, low cost and 
broad angular emission. 
To realize a diamond random laser, we engineered disordered nanoscale diamond pillars with 
a high density using reactive ion etching (RIE), and used a fluorescent dye solution as the gain 
medium. The diamond nanoneedles act as scatterers for the random lasing process, and also 
trap the fluorescent dye solution via capillary action and viscous entrainment [32] [33]. These 
two properties are favourable for the realization of random lasing using an unpatterned mask 
and fast fabrication process. Figure 1a shows a schematic of our device.  
 
 
Figure 1. Random laser based on diamond nanoneedles and a fluorescent dye. (a) Schematic 
illustration of diamond nanoneedles with Rhodamine 6G dye droplet (b) Scanning electron 
microscope image of sample (i) described in table 1. The scale bar is 1 µm (c) Raman spectra 
of the diamond before and after etching. 
 
The main issue with realizing a random laser is the integration of a highly scattering medium 
with an efficient gain material. We have met these two conditions using diamond nanoneedles 
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infiltrated with a dye, to realise a diamond-based random laser. The generation of pillar arrays 
by RIE usually requires an etch mask patterned by electron beam lithography or 
photolithography. However, a random laser does not require an ordered array, and the 
lithography step can therefore be eliminated. In this study, we spin coated a dilute solution of 
silica beads containing nanoscale contaminants that act as a disordered etch mask on diamond. 
Such nano-masking effects result in the formation of highly dense and disordered diamond 
nanoneedles without the necessity of patterning (figure 1a). The pillar morphology and 
geometry is seen in figure 1b.  
To confirm the pillars were composed of diamond, we performed Raman analysis before and 
after etching. A laser of 633 nm wavelength and 1800 l/mm gratings was used and only one 
main Raman active mode at ~ 1332 cm-1 was observed. The measured peak was fitted with a 
Lorentzian function, and the full width at half maximum was <2 cm-1. The Raman spectra 
confirmed that there was no amorphous carbon on the surface of diamond after etching as the 
presence of carbon would show a peak at 1580 cm-1[34]. 
The emission properties of the diamond nanoneedles containing a gain medium were tested at 
room temperature by a pulsed laser at normal incidence. A 2 µl droplet of Rhodamine dye 6G 
10-3 mol/l (Rh6G) was drop cast onto the diamond samples (figure 1a). The dye was dissolved 
in a methanol: ethylene glycol solution with a ratio of 1:1 to prevent it from drying out during 
the experiment. The diamond nanoneedles were fabricated by plasma-assisted reactive ion 
etching, which was followed by a 10 minute clean with O2 plasma to remove carbon 
byproducts. Usually, submicrometer roughness is known to reduce the liquid-solid contact area 
and water droplet adhesion, as in the case of the lotus leaf[35-37]. However, a wetting transition 
occurs on superhydrophobic surfaces at the nanometer scale. The transition between the 
Cassie−Baxter and Wenzel wetting states occurs as the liquid - solid - air composite interface 
collapses, resulting in liquid adhering tightly to the surface, and becoming pinned in the 
structure, which promotes liquid - solid adhesion [38]. The random lasing arises through 
emission from the dye being scattered by the diamond needles thereby increasing the 
pathlength in the gain medium and leading to laser action. 
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Figure 2. (a) Emission spectra of Rh6G on diamond sample i (table 1) at different pump pulse 
energies (b) Integrated intensity (red triangles) and linewidth of emission peak (blue asterisks) 
of Rh6G / diamond nanoneedle random lasers as a function of pump power (c) Log-log plot of 
integrated intensity at different pump powers showing a characteristic “kink” at the threshold. 
 
Figure 2a shows the evolution of the emission spectra as the pump energy was increased. At 
low power, the spectrum showed broad emission, with no random lasing. As the pump energy 
was increased, the emission peak became narrower at ~ 573 nm due to preferential 
amplification at frequencies close to the maximum of the gain spectrum, as can be seen from 
figure 2b. The linewidth of the lasing peak was ~ 9 nm, which was 6 times narrower than the 
linewidth of the amplified spontaneous emission peak below the threshold. A threshold 
behavior was observed at ~ 0.64 mJ as the integrated intensity increases nonlinearly with the 
pump power[39, 40]. The lasing threshold is clearly confirmed as a “kink” in the log-log plot 
(figure 2c). The nature of lasing behaviour in a disordered gain medium is the result of recurrent 
scattering events happening in strong scattering and gain media. Because of the short scattering 
mean free path in the diamond nanoneedles, the light is strongly scattered and closed loop paths 
can be created through multiple scattering, yielding laser oscillation. When the pump intensity 
increases, the gain of the optical modes increases to be equal to cavity loss. When the optical 
gain exceeds the loss, laser oscillation occurs in these cavities. 
The photon mean free path is an important parameter in random laser systems and is determined 
by the nature and the density of the scatterers. By changing the etching parameters, we have 
the flexibility to vary the density of the nanoneedles. Table 1 summarises the etching conditions 
that have been used to treat the diamond samples. 
 
Sample ICP (W) RIE (W) O2 /Ar (sccm) Spacing (nm) Width (nm) Taper angle 
i 500 100 45/5 325±23 86±8 81±2  
ii 500 100 45/20 282±21 65±4 90±2 
iii 300 100 45/5 177±11 88±7 89±2 
iv 500 50 45/5 336±38  139±15 67±4 
 
Table 1. Specific reactive ion etching conditions used on different diamond samples. The 
average values for the spacing, width and taper angle were measured from the SEM images in 
figure 1b and figure 3a, b, c. 
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The etch conditions (Table 1) were designed to follow a standard diamond etch procedure, with 
variations[41, 42] controlling the rate of non-chemical etching to control inorganic 
contamination responsible for the masking of the diamond pillars. By increasing the 
nonreactive ratio of the etch gas (Condition ii), the physical etch is more capable of etching 
minor surface contamination and re-sputtering the contamination across the surface more 
evenly, resulting in greater needle density (figure 3a).  By decreasing the ICP bias (condition 
iii) we lower the concentration of active ions, resulting in a higher physical etch and re-
sputtering rate, causing a higher density of nanoneedles. This condition also results in fewer 
reactive species that yield an anisotropic etching profile, resulting in a straighter needle 
morphology as seen in figure 3b. The decreased RIE bias (Condition iv) causes chemical 
etching to dominate, resulting in minimal wear of surface masking and thus a wider distribution 
of the nanoneedles as seen in figure 3c.  The lowered RIE bias also increases the rate of 
isotropic etching induced on the side walls, forming a more tapered structure with sharp 
sidewalls. 
 
 
Figure 3. Different morphologies of random diamond nanoneedles from samples with varying 
etching conditions and emission spectra. SEM images of diamond samples etched using 
different conditions summarised in Table 1 (a) Sample ii (b) Sample iii and (c) Sample iv. The 
scale bar is 1 um. Emission spectra of Rh6G dye solution 10-3 mol/l when the pump energy is 
0.08, 0.16, 0.39 and 0.64 mJ, respectively, on different diamond samples. 
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A larger needle spacing results in longer scattering mean free paths, which helps to yield the 
lowest lasing threshold in sample c ~ 0.16 mJ (figure 4c) compared to the higher thresholds in 
samples a and b, which are ~ 0.39 mJ. Because of the high density of nanoneedles, the photon 
paths are typically shorter. Hence, the threshold pumping energy increased (figure 4 a, b) [39]. 
Another contribution to the decrease in the threshold is the nanoneedle geometry. Nanopillars 
with tapered profiles can suppress the reflectance of the flat substrate by gradually changing 
the refractive index contrast, thus incident light would concentrate in the disordered substrate. 
Enhanced absorption would then increase the optical gain efficiency of dye and 
correspondingly amplify the spontaneous emission[43]. 
 
  
Figure 4. (a) Emission spectra of Rhodamine 6G solution on diamond nanoneedles collected 
at different detector angles from the sample surface. The pump energy was 0.16 mJ. (b) 
Schematic of the measurement. θ is the rotation angle between the incident pump and emission 
light. 
 
Finally, random laser emission from the Rh6G/nanoneedles should be observed in all 
directions. Figure 4a shows the lasing emission spectra observed at different collection angles. 
Since different laser cavities formed by multiple scattering events could have different output 
directions, lasing modes observed at different angles can, in principle, be different. In our case, 
due to a 5 ns pulse width of the excitation laser, the laser peaks were averaged and merged into 
one broad peak. 
We successfully realized random lasers from diamond nanoneedles integrated with Rhodamine 
dye solution. We found that the best diamond nanoneedle sample for the random lasers is 
sample iv, containing tapered and sharp edge needles with average width of 139±15 nm, 
exhibits the lowest threshold of 0.16 mJ. Future directions of this work may include integration 
of diamond nanoneedles with microfluidic channels to achieve tuneable lasing and testing of 
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other gain media. Our results are promising for applications in imaging, sensing and display 
technologies. 
 
Experimental Section 
Sample preparation: 
The single crystal diamond sample (3 mm x 3 mm x 0.3 mm, Element Six) had the top face 
(100) synthesized by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) with nitrogen concentration < 1 ppm. 
A dilute silica bead solution was ultra-sonicated and vortex-mixed to evenly distribute the 
silicon nanoparticles in solution. A 0.5 mL droplet was dropcast on the diamond sample.  The 
diamond samples were flushed with O2 plasma for 5 minutes before the RIE process using 
inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE), followed by a 10 minute O2 plasma 
clean. 
 
Optical pumping experiments: 
A Q-switched, frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (532 nm wavelength, 1 to 10 Hz repetition 
rate, 5 ns pulse width) with a 3 mm pump beam diameter was used to pump the samples at an 
angle of 45° to the normal to the front face of the sample, which was adhered to a glass slide 
by immersion oil and the slide was mounted vertically.  The dye liquid remained in position 
during the experiments, due to its viscosity and the entrainment by the nanoneedles [32] [33].  
A  lens  (f =  5  cm) was placed at 30° to the normal in front of the sample to collect emission 
light to a  fibre-coupled spectrometer (Ocean Optics, USB2000 UV-VS-ES ~1 nm resolution). 
A 532 nm edge filter was used to block residual pump light from the spectrometer. 
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